Training and consulting to improve the safety and well being of families.

SEPTEMBER 20-22, 2017
Safe & Together Symposium Announced

GUEST BLOG: “Setting the Heather on Fire:” Using the Safe and Together Model’s Critical Components to Advance Practice in the West of Scotland

Real Change

Where in the world is Safe and Together?

FACULTY BLOG: “What are you afraid of?” Owning our fears as a step toward partnering with adult survivors

(The International link on “EndingViolence.COM, viewed on International Women’s Day, 3/8/2017.) and “A Day Without A Woman” (walkouts) being featured in the news. Those stunts (and continuing to sponsor this type of programming under helping battered women) seems to prevent no conflict of logic, or conscience somehow with the event organizers who, I hear, were also behind the “Women’s March” around the issue of, well, a new President in the USA this year... See upcoming conference in Texas, below...